
 

We  received these 

two important 

items as we were going to 

press: 
Our    confrere   Kieran  

Kemner, OFM (87) died on 

Jan. 12th in Quincy, Illinois. 

Kieran was a friar for 68 years 

and a  priest   for 61 years. 

Details are still pending. May 

he rest in peace. 

 

On 
 Jan. 12th  also,  an   

announcement was 

made in Rome that Pope 

Francis has named Ferd Cheri, 

OFM,  Auxiliary  Bishop of New 

Orleans. A native of New Orleans, 

Ferd was ordained a priest for the 

Archdiocese of New Orleans in 

1978. He joined the Franciscans in 

1992 and has served the church 

and   the   province   in   many 

ministries. He has been Director of 

Campus   Ministry   at Quincy 

University   since   2011. We   

congratulate our brother, Ferd 

Cheri, OFM. 
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LATEST NEWS 

25 Years a Friar 

        Richard Baranski, OFM 

        Juan Carlos Ruiz-Guerrero, OFM 

        Jose Martinez Valenzuela, OFM 

  

50 Years a Friar 

        Bill Cardy, OFM 

        Benet Fonck, OFM 

        Alois Gabrus, OFM 

        Clarence Klingert, OFM 

        Charlie Payne, OFM 

  

60 Years a Friar 

        Tom Eisenmenger, OFM 

        Tom Fox, OFM 

        Phil Hogan, OFM 

        Pauli Johnson, OFM 

        Lester Kochlin, OFM 

        Vernon Olmer, OFM 

        Leon Reuter, OFM 

        Harry Speckman, OFM 

        Joe Zimmerman, OFM 

 

65 Years a Friar 

        Ken Rosswog, OFM 

        Camillus Smith, OFM 

        Miro Wiese, OFM 

  

70 Years a Friar 

        Sylvano Pera, OFM 

        Method Wilson, OFM 

  

75 Years a Friar 

        Venard Kommer, OFM 

25 Years a Priest 

        John Abts, OFM 

  

50 Years a Priest 

        Bob Karris, OFM 

        Jim Perluzzi, OFM 

        Luis Runde, OFM 

        Ralph Zetzl, OFM 

  

 60 Years a Priest 

        Al Langheim, OFM 

        Nestor Windolph, OFM 

 

65 Years a Priest 

        Peter Fritz, OFM 

Congratulations to Our Jubilarians for 2015! 

O 
ur own Chris Reuter is featured   on the   Saint Anthony Messenger for 

January, 2015. The   article is   entitled: “Peace to   This    House” and  it 

describes Chris’ experience as  a Franciscan Chaplain. Please check pages  

4-5. Congratulation, Chris! 
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Art Making  
as a JPIC Action  

by Jerry Bleem, O.F.M. 
 

An article in Art in America 
once   quoted  the artist 
Barbara Kruger as saying 
that “making art is about 
objectifying your experience of the world…
creat[ing] a kind of commentary.” My own 
development as an artist has led me to prize 
mundane materials and processes as the 
source for my observations. Rather than 
thinking that our  identity lies in what we 
value, I have spent my artistic life consider-
ing what we discard  and what we fail to 
notice. St. Francis of Assisi’s ability to see 
all things as pointing to  the Creator has 
encouraged me to develop a mindful appre-

hension of our material culture. 

Oil Products, my most recent series, uses 
postconsumer plastic bags. These ubiqui-
tous,  single-use   carriers, printed   with 
admonitions to recycle or suggestions about 
their second use, litter the landscape and 
our closets. Governmental bodies discuss 
their banning, but they offer a convenience 

that is hard to excise 
from daily life. Per-
haps we would use 
this   petroleum  
product more 
thoughtfully if we 
could see   it  in a 
surprising, less famil-
iar light. At least that 
is my goal as I use 

“disposable” plastic bags as my material. 
“Monument to Dry Newspapers” spells out 
what protects our daily news, and offers a 
recognition that might lead to greater aware-

ness. 

Works in my Nationalism series are made 
from our country’s flag to examine various 
aspects of patriotism: how group identity is 
constructed   from   diversity rather than 
uniformity, how a few 
citizens suffer the conse-
quences of   national 
actions [waging war is a 
good example], how the 
flag is employed in ad-
vertising, how this sym-
bol has been used to 
stifle rather than encour-
age civic debate, how 

displaying the flag  can be a mechanical 
rather than a principled action. The pieced 
work shown here was part of a 4 flag instal-
lation entitled “The Flags of the Divided 
States of America” on the roof of the Lill 

Street Art Center in Chicago. 

So much of what we do and think is habitu-
al. A commitment   to   identify issues of 
justice, peace  and integrity   of creation 
requires becoming aware of what we use 
and consume, and thoughtfully altering daily 

activities. 

captions 
[for “oil” piece]: Monument to Dry News-
papers; crocheted  postconsumer plastic 
newspaper bags; ca. 10 feet wide. 
[for flag piece]: The Flag of the Bifurcated 
States of America; pieced U.S.A. flags, 
thread, grommets; 4 x 6 feet. 

“The main actions of JPIC are educating, serving, advocating  

and empowering others.” 
- Personal Reflections sponsored by SHP JPIC Commission. 

FRANCISCANS MAKING NEWS 

† James Czerwinski,OFM 67 (HN) died Jan.2nd in Boston. 

He was a friar for 42 years and a priest for 37. 

† Fr. Felix Reczek,OFM 101 (ABVM) died  Dec. 21st in 

Milwaukee. He was a friar for 77 years and a priest for 70.  

 † Fr. Larry Brummer’s sister, Delores, died on January 8th. 

She had been in a nursing home for the past 20 years. She 

was his last living sibling. 

PLEASE PRAY FOR: 

 Jan. 15 Mario DiCicco   (82) 

 Jan. 15 Juan Carlos Ruiz Guerrero  (46) 

 Jan. 18 Christian Reuter   (76) 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

Mt. Irenaeus, the Franciscan  Mountain  Retreat,  is seeking an executive 

director to act as chief operating officer and to provide vision and strate-

gic  planning for the 30-year-old ministry.  Resumes are requested before 

the end of January. 

If questions arise, please contact  Fr. Dan Riley, OFM, or Michael New, 

whose phone  numbers are on the attached flyer.  Here is a link to the Mt. 

Irenaeus website. http://www.mounti.com/ 

 

 A RECYCLING TIP:A RECYCLING TIP:  

If you haven’t disposed of your holidays greetings cards, Frank Jasper, OFM 

of the SJB Province has a suggestion. Send them to St. Jude Ranch for 

Children, where they are repurposed and recycled to support four campuses 

in Texas and Nevada. The ranch assists abused, abandoned and neglected 

children. Mail greeting cards (any type except Hallmark) to:  

St. Jude’s Ranch for Children—100 St. Jude’s Street— 

Boulder City, NV 89005. 
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